Pilot study to assess the influence of an enhanced medication plan on patient knowledge at hospital discharge.
This study assessed the effect of providing an enhanced medication plan (EMP) to patients during patient-physician conversation at hospital discharge and evaluated its immediate impact on patient knowledge on pharmacotherapy. We observed patient-physician conversations at hospital discharge in three internal medicine wards of the University Hospital Heidelberg before and after the EMP was integrated into the discharge process, and documented how and to what extent physicians provided the patients with drug information. After the conversation, the patients' knowledge was evaluated by three standardized questions about their pharmacotherapy. We observed 90 conversations (50 before EMP-implementation, 40 after). In both phases, the conversation duration was 5.6-6 min (p = 0.56). However, the time spent on drug information increased significantly by 61.7% after EMP-implementation (+63 s, p = 0.02). Before implementation, physicians gave at least one drug administration recommendation for 75.1% of all drugs, compared to 84.6% after implementation (p = 0.02). The EMP provided information for almost all drugs (98.9%; p < 0.01) after implementation. Three times more patients answered all questions correctly after EMP-implementation (p < 0.01). The provision of an EMP improves information transfer and therefore increases the patients' knowledge of their individual drug treatment without prolonging the overall discharge process.